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Macro Economy
NBR REJECTS INTERNET INFRASTRUCTURE COMPANIES PLEA TO CUT VAT
 The National Board of Revenue has rejected a request made by the posts and telecommunications
ministry and the country’s internet infrastructure companies to cut the value-added tax on backward
linkage facilities for internet services.
 In September 2019, the minister and the companies requested the finance ministry and the NBR to
reduce the VAT on internet-related value chain services provided by the International Terrestrial
Cable (ITC), the International Internet Gateway (IIG) and the Nationwide Telecommunication
Transmission Network (NTTN) to 5 per cent from current 15 per cent.
 Jabbar and the internet infrastructure companies had argued that the cost of internet services at the
consumer level might rise by 30 to 40 per cent due to imposition of a 15-per cent VAT on ITC, IIG and
NTTN sectors.
Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102312/nbr-rejects-internet-infrastructure-companies-plea-to-cut-vat

GOVERNMENT, ADB INK $400M LOAN DEAL TO UPGRADE ROAD CORRIDOR
 The Bangladesh government and the Asian Development Bank on Sunday signed a loan agreement of
$400 million to help upgrade the Dhaka-Northwest international trade corridor in the country.
 Economic Relations Division secretary Fatima Yasmin and ADB country director Manmohan Parkash
inked the loan agreement on behalf their respective sides at a function at the ERD in the capital, said
a press release.
 The assistance forms the second tranche of $1.2 billion multi-tranche ADB loans for the Second South
Asia Sub-regional Economic Cooperation (SASEC) DhakaNorthwest Corridor Road Project. At the
agreement signing function, Manmohan Parkash said that the project was part of a priority
international transport corridor that connects Bangladesh with Bhutan, India, and Nepal.
Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102316/government-adb-ink-400m-loan-deal-to-upgrade-road-corridor
Source: https://www.dhakatribune.com/business/economy/2020/03/15/adb-provides-400m-to-upgrade-dhaka-northwest-int-l-roadcorridor

US-CHINA TRADE TRUCE AT RISK
 A hard-won trade war truce between the United States and China is at risk as the coronavirus
pandemic rocks the global economy, making it tough for Beijing to fulfil its commitments.
 The US also faces huge disruptions from the deadly virus while a diplomatic spat between Beijing and
Washington threatens to derail the phase-one deal that came after more than a year of escalating
tensions between the world’s two biggest economies.
 In the pact signed in January, China agreed to buy $200 billion more in US goods over two years than
it did in 2017 — before the trade war erupted and triggered tariffs on billions of dollars of two-way
trade.
Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102321/us-china-trade-truce-at-risk

ERD SEEKS PROJECT PROPOSALS TO GET FUND FROM WB
 The Economic Relations Division (ERD) has requested the health ministry to immediately send project
proposals to get fund launched by the World Bank to prevent coronavirus (COVID-19).
 On March 03, the World Bank announced an immediate support of up to US$12 billion to help
countries coping with the health and economic impacts of the coronavirus which was declared as a
pandemic four days back.
 A day after the World Bank's fund declaration, officials said, the ERD in a letter to the health ministry
said low income group countries will be able to take grant and concessional loans while middle
income countries will get IBRD (International Bank of Reconstruction and Development) loans from
the fund.
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Source: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/erd-seeks-project-proposals-to-get-fund-from-wb-1584293884

TRADE VIA CTG PORT FALLS AMID CORONAVIRUS FALLOUT
 The coronavirus pandemic that is sweeping the world has taken a heavy toll on Bangladesh's foreign
trade through Chattogram port.
 Import of bulk and containerised cargo fell 13.75 per cent to 87.97 lakh tonnes in February compared
to January, according to data from the Chittagong Port Authority.
 Around 5.42 lakh tonnes of bulk and containerised cargo were sent abroad in February via the port, a
drop by 14.6 per cent from the previous month.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/trade-ctg-port-falls-amid-coronavirus-fallout-1881370

SWISS INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR RAISES ITS STAKES IN BATBC
 The current rout of the Dhaka bourse has a silver lining: many well-performing companies are
becoming bargains.
 Swiss wealth management firm Pictet spotted this opening, which is why one of the funds it manages
is set to grab 5.25 lakh shares, or 0.29 per cent, of heavyweight British American Tobacco Bangladesh
(BATBC) at the prevailing market price.
 Yesterday, the only listed tobacco company's share traded at Tk 910.20, so the purchase will set back
PICTET LUX A/C THS KFFC (THS Kingsway Fund) by about Tk 47 crore.
 The shares will be bought through the block market from institutional investors. When any
shareholder sells or buys shares, they don't negotiate with the management, said Md Azizur Rahman,
company secretary of BATBC.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/swiss-institutional-investor-raises-its-stakes-batbc-1881442

BANGLADESH TO EXPORT POTATOES PRODUCED USING GAP PROTOCOL
 A drive to increase the country’s potato exports reached an important landmark on Sunday with the
inauguration of a special shipment.
 Those are the first potatoes for export to be grown in Bangladesh using standard protocols of Good
Agricultural Practices (GAP), which sets a high and reliable standard for food production, processing,
and transport. The potatoes, which were grown in Rangpur, are destined for Singapore, Malaysia and
the United Arab Emirates.
 Bangladesh produces around 11 million tonnes of potatoes annually but a negligible amount is
exported. While internal potato consumption has remained steady, exports have been declining over
the past few years, while production has actually been increasing, leaving many farmers unable to sell
their surplus.
Source https://www.newagebd.net/article/102317/bangladesh-to-export-potatoes-produced-using-gap-protocol

RMG GOODS PILE UP AT FACTORIES AS BUYERS ASK FOR SHIPMENT DELAY
 Undelivered ready garments are piling up in the country’s readymade garment factories as a good
number of buyers from European countries have asked their suppliers to delay the shipment of their
products two to four weeks due to the global coronavirus outbreak.
 Bangladesh’s exporters said that they were facing troubles with the undelivered products as the
number of requests from buyers to hold shipment was increasing.
 They said that they might incur a huge amount of losses for putting the shipment on hold and might
face a shortage of working capital in the sector as the payment from buyers would be deferred until
receiving the products.
Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102311/rmg-goods-pile-up-at-factories-as-buyers-ask-for-shipment-delay

TRADE WAR PROVES A BOON FOR APPAREL
 Bangladesh's apparel exports to the US grew 16.09 per cent year-on-year to $637 million in January
amid the US-China trade war.
 Apart from Bangladesh, four other countries, which are among the top 10 garment producers
worldwide, also saw their shipment to the US market rise in January, according to data from the Office
of Textiles and Apparel (OTEXA) of the US.
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Garment exports from Vietnam grew 4.25 per cent to $1.39 billion, from Indonesia 3.48 per cent to
$445 million, from Cambodia 25.61 per cent to $319 million and from Honduras 1.07 per cent to 155
million year-on-year, OTEXA data showed.

Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/trade-war-proves-boon-apparel-1881394

Bank and NBFI
EIGHT BANKS FORM TK 1,335CR IN SPECIAL FUNDS FOR STOCKS
 Eight banks have formed special funds worth Tk 1,365 crore for investing in the stock market and
three other banks would complete the stock market fund formation by this week, BB executive
director and spokesperson Md Serajul Islam said on Sunday.
 Of the eight banks, Sonali Bank, Janata Bank, Shahjalal Islami Bank, Islami Bank, Social Islami Bank and
United Commercial Bank have formed Tk 200 crore in stocks fund each. Of the rest two banks, Rupali
Bank formed a fund worth Tk 85 crore and The City Bank Tk 50 crore. Besides the eight banks, Dhaka
Bank, Mercantile Bank and Bank Asia would complete the fund formation process by this week.
 At the meeting, BMBA president Md Sayadur Rahman requested the central bank to persuade the
scheduled banks to expedite the formation of special fund in line with the BB’s policy facility
announced on February 10. Sayadur also mentioned that the fund formation was very much flexible.
Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102315/eight-banks-form-tk-1335cr-in-special-funds-for-stocks
Source: https://today.thefinancialexpress.com.bd/first-page/merchant-bankers-for-fast-creation-of-special-funds-1584293824
Source: https://www.dhakatribune.com/business/banks/2020/03/15/bmba-seek-bb-intervention-as-few-banks-form-special-fund

BB TO FORM €200M FUND FOR GREEN INDUSTRIALISATION
 The central bank is set to create a €200 million fund to provide low-cost loans to environment-friendly
industrial plants.
 This is the first time the Bangladesh Bank has set up a euro fund. Previously, it formed three US dollar
funds for the businesses. The BB board took the decision on March 12.
 The fund will be set aside from the foreign exchange reserves, creating a win-win situation for both the
central bank and the businesses given the negative interest rates in the eurozone.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bb-form-eu200m-fund-green-industrialisation-1881382

Capital Market Specific
STOCKS HAMMERED AGAIN ON CORONAVIRUS FEAR
 Dhaka stocks nosedived for the second day on Sunday, making up a loss of 800 points in the last 19
sessions as panicked investors kept selling shares heavily amid growing concerns about the
coronavirus pandemic following detection of two more virus-infected people in Bangladesh.
 EBL Securities in its daily market commentary said that in the opening session of the week, the DSE’s
main index collapsed and most of the scrips fell heavily as frightened investors lost trust in the market
amid disruptions of business activities globally amid the coronavirus outbreak.
 The average share prices of all sectors dropped on the day. The average share prices of the textile
sector dropped by 6.2 per cent, non-bank financial institution 5.5 per cent, energy 3.4 per cent, bank
3.4 per cent and telecommunication 2.9 per cent. The turnover on the DSE decreased to Tk 373.69
crore on Sunday from Tk 409.42 crore in the previous trading session.
Source: https://www.newagebd.net/article/102313/stocks-hammered-again-on-coronavirus-fear
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BD PAINTS IS SEEKING TK 20CR TO SCALE UP PRODUCTION. BUT THE BASIS FOR THE OPTIMISM IS SUSPECT.
 BD Paints, a relatively new entrant to the Bangladesh's paint landscape, plans to raise Tk 20 crore
from the capital market in order to ramp up its production capacity -- even though about 60 per cent
of its existing capacity remains unutilised.
 The disclosure, which was pulled from the company's initial public offering prospectus submitted to
the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission in March 20 last year, raises questions about the
necessity of the funds -- and the paint manufacturer's debut on the bourse.
 In its IPO prospectus, which is available on the website of BD Paints, the decorative and industrial
paint manufacturer said the industry is growing at 20 per cent, so the company will be able to make
the most of the expanded production capacity.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/news/bd-paints-seeking-tk-20cr-scale-production-the-basis-the-optimism-suspect1881445

MERCHANT BANKERS YET TO GET FUNDS FOR STOCK MARKET INVESTMENT
 Merchant bankers did not get a single penny in more than a month since the central bank announced
to help banks form up to Tk200 crore funds each for investing in the stock market.
 The Bangladesh Bank has relaxed capital market investment rules for banks so that they can increase
investment, but still many banks look least interested in it, said Md Sayadur Rahman, president of
Bangladesh Merchant Bankers Association.
 "We have requested the governor to push the banks for arranging funds immediately for investments
in the market," Sayadur told reporters after a meeting with Bangladesh Bank Governor Fazle Kabir at
his office on Sunday.
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/banking/merchant-bankers-yet-get-funds-stock-market-investment-56791

DSE DIRECTOR CALLS FOR INCREASED PARTICIPATION OF BANKS IN STOCK MARKET
 Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE) Director Rakibur Rahman on Saturday called for sincere participation of
banks in the plan to support the ailing capital market.
 "The market is falling because of fear among investors and bank directors can play a significant role to
boost market confidence," Rahman, former president of the premier bourse, told reporters.
 "Bank directors can buy shares of their own companies, most of which are around face value now,"
said Rahman, adding that the price of those shares "were 10 to 20 times higher in the bull market a
decade ago."
Source: https://tbsnews.net/economy/stock/dse-director-calls-increased-participation-banks-stock-market-56401
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